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PattynÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s father is dead. Now sheÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s on the run in this riveting companion to New

York Times bestseller Burned, which Kirkus Reviews calls Ã¢â‚¬Å“a strong, painful, and tender

piece about wresting hope from the depths of despair.Ã¢â‚¬Â•Pattyn Von StrattenÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s father

is dead, and Pattyn is on the run. After far too many years of abuse at the hands of her father, and

after the tragic loss of her beloved Ethan and their unborn child, Pattyn is desperate for peace. Only

her sister Jackie knows what happened that fatal night, but she is stuck at home with their mother,

who clings to normalcy by allowing the truth to be covered up by their domineering community

leaders. Her father might be finally gone, but without Pattyn, Jackie is desperately isolated. Alone

and in disguise, Pattyn starts a new life as a migrant worker on a California ranch. But is it even

possible to rebuild a life when everything youÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ve known has burned to ash and lies seem

far safer than the truth? Bestselling author Ellen Hopkins continues the riveting story of Pattyn Von

Stratten she began in Burned to explore what it takes to rise from the ashes, put ghosts to rest, and

step into a future.
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In her poetic sequel to Burned (2006), Hopkins pays homage to the old adage Ã¢â‚¬Å“The truth

shall set you free.Ã¢â‚¬Â• In haunting memories, Pattyn and younger sister Jackie return to the

horrifying scene of their fatherÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s murder: CalebÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s rape of Jackie, their

fatherÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s discovery of the crime and his brutal beating of his violated daughter, and

PattynÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s gunpoint threat. Now Pattyn is on the run, disguised as a California migrant farm



worker, while Jackie is a pariah in church, at school, and in her motherÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s eyes.

HopkinsÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ riveting story line is full of the perpetual premonition of danger, and the simple

free-verse format belies the complexity of both plot and craft. The poems are sparse, each word and

phrase carefully chosen, each line and stanza designed to convey both girlsÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ desperation

and resilience. Each sees herself as damaged and unlovable; each harbors guilt and hate for the

father who physically beat her and the mother who emotionally betrayed her. Hopkins also tackles

issues of immigration, homosexuality, bullying, Mormon extremism, and AmericaÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s

shadowy antigovernment militia, making for a compelling and thought-provoking read.

HIGH-DEMAND BACKSTORY: Hopkins is a number-one New York Times best-selling author, and

her fan base is huge, huge, huge. Grades 9-12. --Frances Bradburn --This text refers to the

Hardcover edition.

"A strong, painful and tender piece about wresting hope from the depths of despair." (Kirkus

Reviews)"Hopkins' riveting story line is full of the perpetual premonition of danger, and the simple

free-verse format belies the complexity of both plot and craft...a compelling and thought-provoking

read." (Booklist)"The book is rife with real issues and demanding attention, leaving the reader to

realize that when the smoke clears, redemption is always possible. In the end, voices are heard that

refuse to be silenced and the empowerment that comes with the characterÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s decisions

transcend the page and leave much to be discussed and contemplated among readers." (VOYA,

starred review)"HopkinsÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s fans should and will clamor for this sequel." (School Library

Journal)

On the run, alone, and haunted by her ghosts. Pattyn Von Stratten is desperately trying to hide from

everything that has happened to her. The deaths of Ethan, their baby, and (now) her father. She

hops on a bus and ends up in Vacaville, CA where she meets a Hispanic girl named Adrianna and

her family. After protecting Adrianna from a robbery and an - almost - rape, she is invited back to

her home to stay. After a few weeks, Adrianna's brother, Angel, comes home from the farm that he

works at and it is decided that Pattyn (or Patty, as she's going by now) will go with him to work as a

maid for the family who lives on the farm. The family is relatively normal, except for the fact that the

teenage daughter has some deep seeded anger issues, hangs out with two destructive guys who

are not afraid to kill, and who could blow up at any moment. Despite this (small?) danger, Pattyn

finds acceptance and even new love with Angel, if only she could get past the secrets so built up

inside her.As for Jackie, Pattyn's once upon a time best friend and closest sister, her secrets are



eating up at her as well. The night their father died, he had walked in on Jackie being raped by one

of the boys from their church. He didn't believe it when she told him what happened and he began

to abuse her. Hitting her, kicking her, telling her she was ruined and that she deserved what she got.

Pattyn walked in with her gun and after an altercation, their father ended up dead. Although Jackie

wants desperately to relieve herself of this terrible secret inside her, she's forced to keep quiet. By

the bishop at the church, by her rapist's father, and even by her own mother. She has no friends

and no Pattyn, no one to turn to, until she meets Gavin. He's a senior - and her math tutor - and he

sees the beauty and honesty she carries inside her. He gives her the love she's been needing, but

she's sure that once all of her secrets come out, he'll be on his way out the door.SMOKE was

phenomenal. I was a little worried because sequels aren't always what they're cracked up to be; but

as always, Ellen Hopkins did not disappoint. This time around, she let us in, not only on Pattyn's

side of things, but on Jackie's as well. With both girls speaking, you get the full picture of what's

happening in their lives. There's a lot of turmoil within this novel, but the ending message is of hope.

Not only that, but it gives a full and rounded story, which works so well coupled with the prequel -

BURNED.Overall (and as always) a superb read from Ellen Hopkins. Everyone needs to check out

this book whether you enjoyed BURNED or not, it's fantastic. :) Look out for my next review!

Not as great as "Burned" in my opinion, but we finally get Pattyn's sister's point of view, which I

really enjoyed. I'm glad Hopkins wrote this sequel.

Anything Ellen Hopkins is my favorite. She is always able to suck you into her books and you can

never put them down. She is able to capture the heartache and struggles perfectly. She conveys the

pain they feel like you can feel for them. Ellen Hopkins is always a good read!!

Wow. Without hesitation Ellen Hopkins is truly one of the best authors out there. Her angle in writing

is so different and bold, that every book she writes has me emotionally connected to the story. I

cried and cried at the end of Burned. I was kind of mad at Hopkins for killing off Ethan ( I personally

wish she didnt use the name Ethan as Pattyns lover, only because thats my brothers name),

because loving him and living with her Aunt J seemed like the only high light of her life.Burned was

perfect, but Smoke was even better.Smoke pulled together all the questions that left me hanging at

the end of Burned. I loved how she divided the novel into two different perspectives

ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â€œ Pattyn's and Jackie's. God, Smoke was breathtaking. Both novels aren't your

typical clichÃƒÂ© love/ YA story where everyone lives a happily ever after. Or where the problems



the characters have are your typical teenage issues. No. Being raped, killing your father, having

your boyfriend killed along with your baby, or being a runaway doesn't seem like normal life to me.

But despite the fact of having all that s*** happen, at the end, both characters found just a spark of

hope. If you think I cried a lot at the end of Burned, you should've seen me at the end of Smoke

ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â€œ bawling. When Jackie finally told everyone at Church what happened, guess

what? I cried. When Pattyn laid on Ethan's grave and told him he will always be her forever love, but

she needed to move forward, guess what? Yeah you probably already know. Actually to be more

specific, I was basically in a pool of my own tears. If its anyone that can make me cry its her, Ellen

Hopkins. There are no words to describe how perfect she writes.

Ah, Smoke. I had re-read "Burned" before reading this and was so excited that this book was getting

a sequel because it really needed one.However, I think this may be my least favorite Ellen Hopkins

book so far. It's not that it was BAD. No, Ellen never writes anything outright BAD. It's just that, it got

very repetitive with flashbacks to the previous book. Now, I know that sequels need SOME

flashbacks to the previous book, but it was overwhelming with how many flashbacks she put in

there. And there were some parts where it fell flat.-SPOILERS START HERE-Like how, in the

previous book, they put Caleb as this "good Christian boy" and how he has a crush on Pattyn. Yet,

in this book, he's a rapist who wanted to take control of Jackie. It would've been nice if maybe this

had been at least HINTED AT in the previous book. Also, there's one part where Pattyn asks "so

what happened to me? what happened to Jackie?" when talking about how good Mormon girls are

supposed to stay good Mormon girls. In the previous book it says NOTHING about Jackie going

astray or questioning her Mormon faith or sexuality. Unless I've overlooked something. I'm pretty

sure I remember Pattyn HIDING certain things from Jackie in the previous book because she knew

that Jackie was still very much into the Mormon faith and not questioning anything about sex, or so

it seemed. Again, it would've been nice if this was at least HINTED AT in the previous book.-END

SPOILERS-Not just with references to the previous book though. There were also parts where the

characters suddenly having a change of heart felt very FORCED and not fully developed. However,

Ellen still does what she does best: grabbing the reader's attention and making them keep reading.

Like I said, it's not a BAD book by any means, but it could've been better.
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